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Ikcision 97-0-1-068 Apri123, 1997 

Molted 

'APR 2 4 1991 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CI.OVERDALE CIIAMBER OF COMMERCE, an 
Unincorporated Association, 

Complainant, 

\'5. 

PACIFIC BELL, 

Ocfendant. 

OPINION 

®oo~ooomll 
Case 96-05-01 t 

(Filed ~fay 3, 1996) 

This decision denies the complaint Wed by the Cloverdale Charnber of 

Commerce (cor'l\plaiaiant) alleging that Pacific Ben (Pacific) \'io'ated Public Utilities (PU) 

Code Sections 453(a) alld/or 453'(c). 

I. Procedural Background 

Clo\'erdale filed Case (C.) 96-05-011 against Pacific on May 3, 1996. Attached to 

the complaint W('cc thc signatutes of 25 ratepayers' as required by PU Code Section 

1702 and Rule 9(a) of the Comr'llission's Rules of Prdctice and Procedure (Rule). Pacific 

filed its answer to the U'11\p1aint onJune 6,1996. Subsequentl}'1 c,,ssigned Administrdti\'c 

Law Judge (ALJ) KelU\ey issued d ruling on August 9, 1996, which ordered Cloverdale 

to me an amended complaint spedfying which law or Comnlission order or rule it was 

aHeging had bccJ) violated h}' PacifiC'. 111(~ ALJ ruling also required Cloverdale to 

identify and describe all evidence supporting its aSsertion that a law, order, or rule had 

been violated by P.Kific. In addition, the ALJ ruling required both parties to provide 

additional information on topics identified b}' the ALI. Cloverdale filed its an'tended 

t E.,ch of the signatl'lries to C.96-05-011 represented a business in the Clo\'crda!e arCd. 
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complaint on ScptC'mhcr 23, 1996, and P(KWC filed its answer to the am('nded complaint 

on (KtohN 15, 1996. 

't b~$~rlpll~rnSf CQ-mptalnt 
l"oJiVJliii~h!- ~lIeg("s that unlike many other cQmm\tnith~s, the telephone 

subscribers in and around the City ofClo\'C'rdale must make toll (,<'Us in order to rC'ach 

many essentia1 government, mcdi<\,I, and business ser\'i('('S. For example, c(,Us (rom 

Cloverdale to Santa Rosa, the Sonoma County ~at, are rated as toll C(lIlS, as arc c .. ,Us 

(rom Cloverdale to Healdsburg, the location of the nearest general hospital,l 

Complainant asserts this result is discriminatory and in violation of PU Cod('s Sections 

453(a) and/or 453(c). 

To ren\edy the alleged discrimination, complainant seeks toU·free calling from 

Cloverdale to Healdsburg and &-mla Rosa. Con\plainant docs not seck toll·free calling 

(rom Healdsburg or Santa Rosa to Clo"crdale. Altcrnali\'e1}', coIllplainallt belie\'es that 

a reasonable solution would he to mo\'c the rate center tor the Clo\'crdale Exchange to 

the south so that the Ck)\'crdale Exchange would encompass both Hcaldsburg and 

Santa Rosa. Clo\'erdale also belie\'cs that Extended Arca Service (EASt nlay constitute a 

reasonable and workable solution. Complainant states that Dt."Cisions (D.) 96-08-039, 

93--09-083, and 93-04-039 support the relief being requested sh\cc each of these decisions 

approvcG a seUlclllcnt that resulted in a new EAS. Complainant also bdie\'cs that 

D.93·09-081 is precedent (or the requested rcHct since that decision appro"ed a 

I Pacifies service t~rritory is divided into exchangcs. and cach cxchange has a point dl'Signatoo 
as <\ rate center which is used to n'leasure the dist.'tnre of calls. If the rolle centers (or Pacific's 
exchanges are within 12 miles of one another, the calls beh\'cen those cxchanges are local calls. 
while calls between rate «'ntcrs greater thim J 2 milcs apart arc roll tails. Since the rate centers 
(or the Clo\'crd,'\le Exchange and the Hcatdsburg and s.'ulta Rosa Exchangcs are 16 and 31 
n'tiles apart, (cspecth'el),. calls (rom Clovccdale to Healdsburg or Santa Rosa are toB calls. 

) EAS is a service which allows one exchange to exh:nd its loca.l calling area to another 
exchange. To offset the lost toll re\'cnUl', the utility chMges an a.dditional monthly flat (C('. 
EAS is not a\'ailabte in metropolitan areas that ha\'e zone usage measurement (ZUM) calling 
plans. 
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seUlement moving thc botmd.uiC'S betwC('n two ('xchangt~s so that c"Us belwC('n the two 

exchanges would be Joe." calls. 

III. Pacific's Answer to th& ComplaInt 

P~,dfic denks that it has discrin\inatro against comlllainant. P.,cific stalrs that the 

toll rates charged to its Clovcrdalc ctlstomrrs arc not only in full compliance with its 

tariff I but are the same as the toll f<ltcs charged to all of its other customers. Pacific also 

asserts that Cloverdale customers may usc local c.,mng to acress a full r.,nge of esst'lltial 

services stich as s(hools~ doctors, drntists, police, fire, numerous go\'cmment agencies, 

and a host of busin('$$(>s.' Furthermore, Pacific states that at least three ronlnlllllities 

totaling 11,085 telephone tines n'tUst place toll caBs to reach the nearest hospital: Can\po 

and Jacumba in San Diego County, and Brawley in Imperial County. AC\.~rding to 

Pacific, these three conlmunities are all served by Scripps East VaHey Hospital which is 

outside of the con\n\unities' local exchange area. Pacific states that thc Scrips East 

Valley Hospital has a toll-fl\..'C numix>r, and that Healdsburg Gener.,l should likewise set 

lip a toll-free number to THeel the needs of its Cloverdale customers. 

Pacific asserts that mo\'ing the Clo"erdale rate center is not a reasOl\able solution. 

According to Padfi~, 0.96-01-010 and 0.9-1-01-015 nlake dear that rate centers, once 

established, should not be changed due to the costs, arlministc,lth'c burdcns, and 

investment recovery issues assoc~ated with rate centet changes. 

Pacific also beHe\'es that establishing an EAS is not a reasonable solution since it 

would not comport with the principle established in 0.91-01-011 that EAS is only 

appropriate where essential services caMot be reached via local calting- a situation 

which Pacific believes d()('s not exist for Clo\'crdale. 

Pacific ackllowledg(>S that 0.93-O-t-039 approved a settlement whereby one-way 

EAS was est.lblished from \Vatson\'ille loSanta CnlZ. Howe\'er, Pacific belie\'cs that 

D.93-0.t-039 can be distinguished from the current casc since the \Vatsonville and Santa 

, Pacific prOVided a thtce-page list of agencies and S('fvi<X's available to Clo\'('I.1a)e (ustomers 
on a local and/or toll·free ('alling b.'lsis. 
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Cntz exchans('s Me only 16 miles apart, while the Clovccdalc and s.'mt.' Rosa 

Exchanges arc 31 mites aparl. In addition, while the Cloverdale and Healdsburg 

Exchanges arc only 16 miles apart, Pacific bctic\'es thM EAS is unnlXes..,,",uy since 

Cloverdale r('sidents havc ac«'ss to a myriad of sc-rvices through 10(\11 and to))-fr('('

calling. 

P'lcific likewise disputes C)O\'crdale's assertion that D_ 96-08-039 and 0_93-09-083 

arc applic,lblc llrcccdeni C\'ell though both of these dlXisions appro"ed a onc-wa)' EAS 

from a snlall community to a larger con\numity. Pacific st.lles that both of these 

decisions ",'erc predicated on a finding by the Commission that cuslon\ers were forced 

to make toU calls in order to reach essential services_ P,\cific, howe\'('(, beHc\'('S 

Clo\'ccdale telephone subscribers can aCC(,55 all essential sentices without thc need to 

make toll calls. 

Finally, Pacific argues that Cloverdale's reliance On 0.93-09-081 is misplaced. 

According to Pacific, 0.93-09-081 invoh'ro a relocation of a Local Access and Trans}'Xlrt 

Areas (LATA), boundary so that residents within a single community would not be 

billed different rates for identical calls depending upon which side of the LATA 

boundaf)' they lived. Pacific statc-s that since Cloverdale is not split bctwcen two 

LATAs, 0.93-09-081 proVides little guidance for this proceeding. 

IV. Discussion 

PU Code SExtion 1702 atld Rule 9 require that a complainant must allege thal the 

defendant has violated one or ",OTe of the (oHowing: (1) a law; (2) a Commission rule, 

S Cali(omia is dh·ided into tt'n LATAs of various Sil('S, e."h containing nunlerous local 
telephone exchanges. 
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order, gener." order; or (3) a t,ui(( rutC'."n addition, the rompl"ina"t hils the burden of 

proving that the defendant has \'i01atoo any law, (ufl', ollif:-r, or tariff.' 

In the current prC>C'C't'ding, complainant alleges that PeldOc has violated ru Code 

Sections 453(a) and/or 453(c) by requiring telephone subscribets in and around 

Clo\'erdatc to pay toll charges (or Ce'\US to Healdsburg and s. ... mta Rosa in order to re.lch 

essential services. PU Code Section 453(a) and 453(c) stale as f01l0' .. '5: 

453(a): No public utility shaU, as to reltes, charges, sccvice, facilitics, or in 
any ot11('r respect, nlake 01' grant any preference or advantage to any 
corporation or person or subject any (orporeltion or person to any 
prejudice or disadval'lt,'ge. 

453(c): No public utility shall establish or nlaintain any unreasonable 
di((etcnce as to rates, charges, servicc, facilities, or in allY other respect, 
either as bct\\'ccn localities or as between classes o( sen·icc. 

In alleging discrin\ir\alion under ru Code Section 453, complainant nlllst show 

that Pacific has not only provided service to Cloverdale that is different (ron\ the sen'ire 

pro\.jded to other customers, but that the difference III sen'ice is unreasonable or 

unfair.' Discrimination forbidden by Sc<tion 453 "tnust be undue, taking into 

consideration an of the surrounding f~.t:ls and circumstances.'" 

'Section 1702 of the ru Code requites that a conlplainl J1lusl.set forth "any act or thing done, or 
omitted to be done h)' any public utilit)', including any (ute ot charge herdofore established or 
fixed by or (or any public utility, in violation or claimed violation, of any prOVision of law or 
of any order or rule of the Commission." Similarly, Rule 9(.1) stales that "(.11 complaint may 
be filed by an)' corporation or person ... seUing forth any act or thing done or omitted to be 
done by any public utility •.. In violation, or claimed to be in violation, of an}' provision of law 
or of any order or rule of the Con\nussion." 

7 0.91-01-011# mirrtro., p. 9; 0.91-12-014, Conclusion of law 2; and 0.93-09'()27, 50 CrUC2d, 6-1-1 
at 645. 

• Hansen 'T. City of S.m Buenavenlura (1986) 42 Ca1.3d 1172 at 1180. ("It IS only unjust or 
unreasonable discrimination which renders a rate or charge unreasonable,") 

t 11'1 re Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railwa), Company (19-10) 43 CRe 2Sat 34. 
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\\'c find that Cro\'crdale hLls failed to demollstr.lte that Pacific has violated ru 

Code Sections 453(a) or 453(c) by engaging in undue discrimination_ Pacific preS('nted 

persuasi\'c c"idence that Cfo\'crdale (elephone customers, like most of P.ldfic's 

customers, do not ha\'c to n\ake toll (',lUS in order to telephonicall)' aCC('ss a wide r.lngc 

of business, government, and other ser\'i('('s. Attached as Al)pc-ndix A to this order is a 

list compiled by Pacific of thc businc-ss, go\'c-rnn\cnt, and other scr\'ires available to 

Clo"erdale tdc-phone subscribers within their local calling arca or through 101l-frC'C 

numbers (i.e., 800/888).10) Although Clovc-rdale tclephone customers must place a toll 

call to reach the nearest general hospital, we do not find this to be grounds for 

concluding that Pacific has violated PU Code Sections 453(a) of 453(c). As Appendix A 

demonstrates, Cloverdale subscribers can use local cclUing 10 reach cmergency medical 

services (i.e., 911),dentists, pharn\adcs, phYSicians, and psychologists.
1I 

\Ve emphasize that our dellial of Cloverdale's complaint is based solely on the 

(acts of this case and should not be (onstrued as seuing a ne\,' precedent for the 

resolution of other complaints currently bdore us regarding the adequacy of local 

exchange service~ \Ve stand ready to order EAS or other appropriate remedies in c.'scs 

where subscribers do not have telc-phonic access via local or toJl-free calling to essential 

business, govemn\ent~ and other services. 

\Ve arc sympathetk to rural and scmi-rural communities such as Clo\'cTliale 

whose telephone subscribers may ha\'e to make more toll calls than do subscribers in 

suburban and urban areas. \Vhile ,,'e Canl\ot change the grographic circumstances of 

Cloverdale, we have opened the market for toU calls to competition in order to redu('(' 

costs and increase the range of services available to consumers. As a fesult l Pclcific Be)) 

noW has many competitors for calls made from Clo\'erdale to He.lldsburg and San!.l 

Rosa. H Cloverdale subscribers believe they are paying too 111uch for service from 

JO Appendix A is a copy of Exhibit A appended to Pdcific BeJl's (U 1001) AnsWl'f to Amended 
Complaint. 
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p,1ciric &11, the}' may wish to hw('sligate wh('lhcr an)' of P."ific·s mllny competitors c.1n 

provide similar service for l('s5 money_ 

Findings of Fact 
1. The complab\ant filed C.96-05-011 ag.1illst Pacific on Ma)' 3, 1996. P.1dfic moo its 

answer to the complaint on June 6, 1996. An amended complaint was moo on 

~ptenlber 23,1996, and Pacific moo its answer to the amended complaint on 

October 15, 1996. 

2. Pacific's telephone subscribers in the Cloverdale Exchange nlust place toll c.,lIs in 

order to teach the Healdsburg and Santa Rosa Exchanges. 

3. COD'Iplainant alleges that it Il\ust pa}' higher telephone rat('s than other similarly 

situated commtulitles in order to reach essential services. Complainant asserts this 

result is discrilninatory and, therefore, in violation of ru Codes Sections 453(a) and/or 

453(c). 

4. To remOO}' the alleged discrimination, complainal\t seeks toll·free calls (rom 

Cloverdale to Healdsburg and Sant.) Rosa. Alternath'ely, cOJ1\plainant asks that: (a) 

Pacific be required to move the Cloverdale Exchange rate center to the south so that the 

Clo\'erdalc Exchange would encompass both Healdsburg and Sallta RoSai or (b) P.lcific 

be required to establish EAS (ron\ Cloverdale to Healdsburg arid Santa Rosa. 

5. Pacific detlies that it has discrin\inatt.'<l against its Cl<wetdale customers and 

opposes each of con'lplainant's proposed ren\ooil'S to the alleged discrimination-

6. 111e toll rates that PacifiC' charges to its Cloverdale Cllston'lers are in compliance 

with Pacific's tariffs. 

7. The loll rates that Pacific charges to its Cloverdale customers are the same as the 

toU rates that Pacific charges all of its other customers-

II No e\'iden~ was presented regarding the number 0'( calls made (rom Cloverdale to the 
gel\('r.,' hospital in Healdsburg. 
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8. P,1cific's Clo\'('Cdale cllstomers may \ISC local calling and toU·free calling (i.e., 

800/888) to ac('('ss bi\sic and ncressary services such as schools, doctors, dentists, poJire, 

fire, numerous government agenciE.'S, and a host olbusinesscs. 

9. Pacific (ares competition in the provision of toll calls (roil\ the Clo\'etdale 

Exchange 1'0 the Healdsburg and Santa Rosa Exchanges, and Cloverdale subcribers ma)' 

wish to investigate whether any of Patific's many competitors e.1n provide the san\e 

service for less money. 

Conclusions of Law 

L Cloverdale, as the complainant, has the b\uden of proving its allegation that 

Pacific has \'iolated PU Code sections 453(a) and/or 453(c). 

2. In alleging discrimination under PU Code SeCtions 453(a) or 453(c), Cloverdale 

must show that Pacific has not only provided service -to 'Cloverdale that is differeht 
. . 

fron\ the Service provided to other custorllers, but that the difference in service is 

unr:easonable or unfair. 

3. Cloverdale tailed to demonstrate that Pacific has Violated PU Code Sections 

453(a) or 453«'). 

4. The coinplahll should be denied. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. TIle complaint in Case 96-05-011 is denied. 
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2. This prO\."t."'C<Hng is dosed. 

D.,too April 23, 1997, at s.·m Francisco, California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
. President 

JESsIE]. KNIGHT,jR. 
HENRY l\1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Con\missioners 
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APPENDIX A: 

LIST OF GOVERNl\IENT, BUSINESS AND OTHER -. . 

SERVICES THAT MAY BE TELEPHONICALLY ACCESSED BY 
TOLL-FREE CALLING BY CLOVERDALE TELEPHONE 

SUBSCRIBERS 
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Appondix A 
EXHJ911' 1\ 

Page 1 of 3 

Clo,'erdale Chambtr of Commtrtt \'$, Pacific Bell 
Cast' No. 96·05-011 

LOCALlfOLL-FREE CALLING FOR CLOYERDALE CUSTO~fERs' 

Govcrnment QffiCes 

Cit)' of Clo\'erdale ;. 

Sonoma Count)' 

~ll (Emergency) 
Fire 
Police! Ambulance 
City Ha1l 
Water Department 
Bus 
Memorial Pool 
Library 
PJailiting Department 
Refuse Pick.up & Disposal 

Agriculture BW1llnfo 
United Airlines 
Assessor 
Maternal &: Health Care 
Mental Health Services 
Satellite Outreach Program 
Womentlntants Nutrition 
Child Protective Service 
Fraud lo\'cstigation 
GAIN Program 
Jury Service Office 
Mosquito Abatement 
Sonoma County Tran$it 
SchoolS .. Auto Technology 
Small Claims Court . 

(800 #)l 

(81~ 

894 prefix 
(800 II) 

894 prefix 
(800 #) 

I Source: Sono:na Count)' Paean.: Bell Dirtetor')' (cxpirtl April 1997). Pacific nell smart Yellow 
P,gts, . 

) M4 is the prefl,( (or the CJo\'erdale Exchln£t. Au talls withill an exchange art l6eal calls. 
) 800 numbers Mt loH·&te for the calling party. 

O))J1~OI 
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EXHIBIT l\ 
Appondix A Pa2e 2 of 3 

Oo\,cmment Ofi1ces (cont'd) e 
State ofCaliforrua • Automotive Repair (8ooN) 

Conservation Dept. 
Consumer Affairs 
Contractors License Board 
Board otEquaJi.zatlon 
Fair Employment &. Housing 
Forest Fire Stattons 894 prefix 
Franchise Tax Board 
Health Ser.ices Dept 

(800 Ii) . 

Medi·CaJ Fraud Hotline 
High\\'8)' Patrol 
HomeO\\ners Assistance 
Housing 8:. CorrimunitY 

Development 
Insurance Dept. 
Lotttr)' 
Medical Board of Calif. 
Motor Vehicles 
CaJi(omia State Board of 

Nurses e ~) Public Utilities Commission -
State Bar of California -~-

Franchise Tax Board 
Toxi¢ Substances 
Transportation. Dept of 

Cal Trans 
Veterans Affairs 

U.S. GO\'ernment . Internal Revenue Sen;ce (!~ Medical Information 
Postal Senite 
Cloverdale Post Office 89 prefix 
Social SecUrity Adrntn. (1 11) Dept. of Transportation 
Dept. of Veterans Affairs 
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Sthools •. 

B • USlDesses • 

Appendix A 

Clo\'erdaJe High School 
Jefferson Elemental), School 
Johanna &hols Hansen 

Memorial Continuation H.S. 
\Vashington Elemental), School 

A·l Traffic School 
Accountants 
Adoption Services 
Airlines 
Architects 
Attorneys 
Churches . 
Delicatessens 
Dentists 
Florists 
Funeral D~ctors 
Gr~er)' Stores 
Hardy.'are Store 
l.ibral), 
Medical Center 
Motels 
Optometrist 
Pharmacy 
Physidan s 
Psychologist 
Real Estate" Brokers 
Restawants 
Travel Agency 
Veterinarians 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

) 
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(800 #) 
894 prefix 
(800 #) 

S *,pre fix 


